ROUND BALE CARRIER/FEEDER

feeding them has never been so EZ before!

YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR AN E A S I E R
WAY TO HANDLE LARGE ROUND BALES

Here it is! A big bale carrier with quick attach 32 ft. feeder panels! Side panels slide
out to 11 ft. wide and swing open for EZ loading.

Low profile 1200 x 12, 10 ply flotation tires for low comfortable feeding. Panels swing
open for loading with 3 point hitch or front loader.

Cattle are well fed when winter pasture is snow covered! Cattle have 66 ft. of all
around feeding area for hay, straw, or corn stalks.

Five days later... and ready for a refill! Side paneis slide in to 5-1/2 ft. width as cattle
push toward center. Photo shows total clean up except for a few scattered corn stalks.

Revolutionary bale carrier hauls bales all summer and feeds hay all winter. The rugged unit has 16,000 lb. capacity and
is equipped with E-Z Trail's long life steering that won't "wag". Cattle simply push the sides together from 11 feet to
5-1/2 feet wide as they empty the feeder. The patented concept allows the feeder panels to slide freely, even if one end
feeds ahead of the other. You can feed any size round or square bales without any waste. Cows clean up any loose hay
falling through the cradles before it is trampled on leaving no hay on the ground! Owners say they have saved enough
hay & labor in one year to pay for their carrier/feeder. It's a survival technique when feed costs are high, and meat and
milk prices are low. Before you consider herd liquidation, try the carrier/feeder on your farm. It's a rugged hired hand
that will serve its lifetime for-mere room and board.

"Since I have another full time job, I can't spend much time with my cattle. My bale feeder will feed 50 cows for about 5
days. It is hard to believe how well they clean up everything. Because of the drought last year, I am short of hay so I
loaded 8 bales of wheat straw - when I checked on my cows later it was all cleaned up! There wasn't enough left to tell
whether they were eating hay or straw."
B.A. Mantua, Ohio
Warning: Proper lighting is required when used on public highways.
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